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INTRODUCTION
Community of Practitioners on Accountability and Social Action in Health (COPASAH) along with likeminded organisations hosted a 'practitioner-centred' Symposium, with the theme Leaving No One
Behind: Strengthening Community Centred Health Systems for Achieving Sustainable Development
Goals from October 15-18, 2019. The Symposium focused on sharing and learning of accountability
praxis by practitioners of diverse cultural, linguistic, geopolitical and national contexts, primarily from
the global south. This Symposium facilitated interactions, between around 500 delegates from over 40
countries representing Latin America, Africa, South Eastern/Central Europe, South Asia and pro-people
intellectuals/researchers from Global North and Asia-Pacic. The participants included practitioners in
health; policymakers, academics, researchers, and other activists on common issues of concern.
INTERTHEMATIC SESSIONS IN COPASAH GLOBAL SYMPOSIUM
The interactions and exchanges in the COPASAH Global Symposium were facilitated through different
sessions and themes deliberating on varied practices of accountability. The Symposium also witnessed
inter-thematic session's facilitated discussions around critical and intersecting themes and issues that
determine the politics of social accountability in its interface with global policies. Amongst the twelve
inter-thematic sessions in the symposium, a session focusing on the theme “Accountability for Health
Rights of Persons with Diverse Sexual Orientations, Gender Identities, and Expressions” hosted by
COPASAH was held on October 17, 2019.
CONTEXT OF THE SESSION
This session highlighted voices of people working in challenging backgrounds and engaging with queer
communities in their areas.
SESSION SNAPSHOT
Session: Accountability for Health Rights of Persons with Diverse Sexual Orientations, Gender
Identities, and Expressions
Moderator: Anna Mmolai-Chalmers, Lesbians Gays and Bisexuals of Botswana (LEGABIBO),
Botswana
PANELISTS
· Santosh Giri, Kolkata-Rista, India
· Chayanika Shah, LABIA ( Lesbians and Bisexuals in Action),Mumbai, India
· Peter Njane, Ishtar MSM, Kenya
· Ketki Ranade, Tata Institue of Social Sciences (TISS) Mumbai, India
· Md. Abdul Borkat, Bandhu, Bangladesh
Opening Remarks: The moderator opened the sessión by speaking upon the LGBTQ issues. She opined
that the LGBTQ issue had been spoken often only in the context of HIV and the current work going on in
this led is pushing the agenda beyond HIV. The moderator shared the experiences of the work of her
organisation LEGABIBO. She pointed out that the work on LGBTQ has been challenging and the
organisation had to litigate the government for not registering the organisation.
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PRESENTATIONS BY PANELISTS
1. Santosh Giri from Kolkata-Rista, India shared about the work of the organisation Kolkata Rista
with the vulnerable groups of people with HIV, LGBTQ community etc. and their efforts towards
Universal Health Coverage (UHC). Santosh pointed out that the organisation has been working in
the city of Kolkata for the last sixteen years and also in the states of Bihar Jharkhand, Uttar
Pradesh and West Bengal. The panelist added that the transgender and LGBTQ community is
criminalised. The court though had opined that the community is free, but still, the community faces
problems after Section 377 was repealed in India. Outlining about the trajectory of the
organisation, Santosh said that Kolkata Rista started its intervention with health issues and have
moved onto gender issues. Santosh added that nationally and globally in conferences and meets,
discussion and talks are held on gender equality, but transgender and LGBTQ communities do not
gure anywhere in the picture and there are no platforms or spaces for them to speak. Santosh
briefed that the organisation was involved in UHC and was exploring how transgender and
LGBTQ can be included in the movement and how UHC can t into the LGBTQ issue. Santosh
lamented that non-trans groups monitor the transgender communities, and the funding also goes to
non –trans groups.
2. Chayanika Shah from LABIA Mumbai, India highlighted about the exclusions faced by the LGBTQ

community. She highlighted the relevance of speaking about exclusions. She added that it needs to
recognise that “when we speak about women's health, who are the women we are talking about.
Unless we speak of that, we cannot talk about women's health.” She opined that the talks around
sexuality are premised within the context of marriage, and it is necessary criteria. Sexually active
is understood as only peno-vaginal sex, Chayanika added. She expressed that it is an assumption
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that if a woman is married, she will be having peno-vaginal sex. She highlighted that when a
lesbian goes for health care, she is faced by the normative understanding of sex, as the
understanding of gender in binary terms is pervasive. Though there is awareness of different
gender divisions, the binary understanding which is linked to body parts is deep-rooted. Some
people may have bodies with variations; however, the structures of the normative are reinforced
by different constituencies, including the medical institutions. She stressed upon the need for
accountability from all constituencies. She stressed on the need to speak in terms of persons with
Vaginas, Persons with Penises and persons with neither, rather than the binary.
3.

Peter Njane from Ishtar MSM, Kenya shared the experiences of working with gay MSM clinic in
Kenya. Peter outlined that the organisation Ishtar was running an exclusively gay MSM clinic in
Kenya and the key population which Ishtar caters to is male and female sex workers. Peter
described that being gay is criminalised in Kenya, and gay people face a lot of stigma and
discrimination and can face imprisonment under the law of up to 14 years if caught in the act. He
informed that law is a British legacy in Kenya and the court also uphold it. Peter also spoke about
the prevalence of blackmailing and extortion in the gay community in Kenya. He added that being
HIV positive and gay is a double stigma. While describing the organisation's works, he said Isthar
began in 1997, and since 2002 it started working with government and having conversations about
gay and human rights. The National health council of Kenya has recognised a key population of
MSM, in the context of HIV and now gay MSM can represent themselves well on different platforms.
Ishtar workers work as volunteers, and there are about a hundred volunteers in the organisation.
He shared that through an IBBS survey, the government wanted to collect biometric data for
mapping of LGBTQ community. Being a criminalised population, the community feared that the
government would collect biometric data. The community refused to be a part of this survey, he
said.

4. Ketki Ranade from TISS Mumbai, India shared experiences about the LGBTQ community. She

described that professionals continue to profess that homosexuality is an illness and conversion
therapies are still pursued to treat is like a disease. She stressed on the crucial need of de-
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pathologisation of homosexuality. She lamented that many practitioners are claiming that they are
pursuing mental health-friendly work; however, conversations are still not queer afrmative.
5. Md. Abdul Borkat from Bandhu, Bangladesh spoke about the advocacy work on gender diverse

populations in Bangladesh. Borkat outlined that advocacy is being pursued in Bangladesh with the
government in the context of gender diverse populations. In 2013, the Ministry of Social Welfare
introduced livelihood streams for gender diverse populations. The ministry recognised the third
gender, the 'Hijras' and they were included in the voter list. He opined that these recognitions have
been established for the Hijra community only and not for another gender diverse population who
are non-binary. Borkat described that their organisation was working toward the inclusion of all
gender diverse groups. He opined that faith leaders were the main barrier in working on these
issues and with these groups. He added that LGBTI is not a recognised entity in Bangladesh, though
some organisations are working with this group within the Hijra community– it remains a hidden
work.
DISCUSSION
Following the presentations, the moderator opened the oor for discussions. Few suggestions, queries
and pointers for reections came forth in the discussions. Queries were oated on the aspects of public
and private in section 377 in India. It was lamented by the participants that there is a lack of
availability of toilets for trans population, which impinges on the privacy of these people. It was also
pointed out by the participants that only legal changes are insufcient for anything as the action for
change in law does not work without accompaniments. It was opined by the participants that queer
notion of sexuality is not having monogamy or single person love as a benchmark. All the participants
unanimously stressed the need for recognising LGBTQI rights. The session was concluded with a vote of
thanks by the moderator.
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